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Indians and Eskimos frequently have been appealing sub-
jects for writers of many romantic books for children. These 
writers have portrayed the habits and customs of both Indians 
and Eskimos quite vividly. However, neither these writers 
nor those writers who have given more serious attention to 
these people, have pointed up one of their outstanding char-
acteristics; the simplicity of their uncomplicated lives. 
Historians have seldom included these people, in any signifi-
cant way, in the progress of ·mankind. Instead the progress 
of mankind has been revealed through the history of more 
highly civilized cultures, such as the European culture often 
referred to as~ past. Mead called attention to this point: 
This exercise of the imagination of moving others into 
our culture, and moving ourselves, experimentally, back 
to be reared in theirs, provides the kind of background 
within which it is possible to have faith in where man-
kind--come so 1ar with just our present abilities--may be able to go. 
Bergan reported that children of Indian blood should be 
equipped with the tools of learning, experience and training 
to provide those skills which would enable them to adapt to 
lMargaret Mead, "Where Do We Live 1n Time," Grade Teacher 
LXXVIII (September, 1960), 12. 
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"the American way or life" so that young people will be on a 
level or competition with non-Indian people 1n economic 11v1ng, 
health standards, social and moral living. Many authorities 
have recognized that much learning is required in order to 
accomplish this goal. "Foundational learning" is not enoughJ 
group learning, emphasizing social learning~ should be provided., 
The concomitant learnings from associations with non-Indian 
people in non-segregated achoola should be provided. such 
experience contributes much to the suoaeas!"ul integration or 
Indian people in non-Indian communities. Programs of education 
1n such an appropriate avenue seem to contribute provisions toP 
this experience or integrated l1v1ng.2 
One assumption current1y held by many educators 1s that 
no curriculum program ls runct1onal unless it 1s related to 
the present needs of today's youth and the society in which 
they live. In order !"or a teacher of home economics to develop 
an effective program in th1a area, she should have a .functional 
philosophy (l} or education, (2) ot the total secondary school 
curriculum, and (3) of home economics. It appears that educa-
tional leaders of Indians must become even more aware of the 
-
need !"or a :functional program in the schools toda,-. Many 
educational programs have otten been complicated by the lan-
guage and speech problems appearing to be reflected in Indian 
teenagers and this is also true of the home economies program. 
2K. w. Bergan, "The Secondary School and the Acculturation 
or Indian People," National Asaoc1at1on ot Secondar7•Scbool 
Principals• XLIII ( o.c toSe.r, l959), iig:111. 
It 1s important that all aapects or the secondary school 
curriculum, including bome economics, be planned with this 
need of Indian youth 1n view. 
Statement of the Problem 
This study was concerned part1cularl:r with one aspect 
ot the home economics program, namely, to investigate (1) 
some or tbe practices of Indian homemakers relating to clo-
thing construction and (2) selected aspects or background 
factors of Indian teenagers which appear to be related to 
clothing construction practices followed in Indian families 
and which may influence the behaviors or these teenagers 1n 
home economics classes. 
Assumptions 
Three assumptions were relevant to the study: 
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1. Differences in the patterns or thought and behavior 
make it difficult, if not perhaps impossible, for 
one race to have a complete and full understanding 
of another race. 
2. Planning programs 1n clothing construction have been 
complicated by the language and speech problems Indian 
women often encounter and these problems appear to be 
related to the problems teenagers have 1n home econom-
ics classes. 
3. There may be some i-elat1onsh1p between the experiences 
which teenage Indian girls have had at home with 
4 
clothing construction and the skills and understandings 
demonstrated 1n the classroom. 
Scope of the Study 
Haskell Institute is a Federal, co-educational boarding 
school tor students or one-f'ourth or more degree Indian descent 
and is located in Lawrence, Kansas. It 1s co!!!J)rised or grades 
ten through two years po-st high school. Some seventy-seven 
I ndian tribes from twenty-one states are repl"esented in the 
school. Upon reaching the junior year of high school a student 
may elect to begin two hours training per day in a selected 
vocation or pre-training tor professional education and continue 
until graduation from high school w post high school in the 
case of a .trades vocation. Students who elect professional 
training may continue to live at Haskell and oom.~ute to the 
Univers i ty of Kansas, which is also located near the campus. 
One ot the objectives of' Indian schools 1a to provide 
the training necessary to obtain and hold a job away from the 
reservation area for those studen ts who de s ire or need such 
training . 3 For example, young men who desire to study a trades 
vocation may elect such vooat1ons as baking or commercial cook• 
1ng which provides employment in cafeterias, restaurants or 
hospital k1 tcbens upon completion of the training program. 
Young women find employment in factories, alteration departments. 
3willa.rd w. 13eatty. Education for Cultural Change. 
Chilocoo, Oklahoma: Printing Department. 1953, P• '.l:!5. 
dress shops or ownership of a private dressmaking shop upon 
completion of training in the costume shop program. 
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Since many young Indian women choose these kinds of 
employment, the curriculum in home economics,. especially that 
1n clothing construction. seems somewhat limited 1n providing 
9.n1 ·resources which would aid them in finding employment in 
this area. At the present time there is no data which sheds 
any light upon this aspect of their training, yet any contr1• 
bution home economics could probably make appears rather 
limited. 
This study was an attempt to investigate some of the 
practices of Indian homemakers relating to clothing construction 
and selected aspects of' background factors which may give some 
insight into Indian people and their clothing construction 
problems and the influence these factors may have upon girls 
in home economics classes. It appeared that the study might 
reveal data supporting the need for greater depth in the area 
or cloth1Il8 construction since many girls do not elect further 
work in clothing construction af ter the completion of the one 
semester course and the girls do need employment. The course 
1n home economics consists of the learning of techniques 1n 
making a blouse, a straight skirt and one dress. In the junior 
year,_ girls in home economics may elect costume shop as a voca• 
tional objective. The length or this training is two hours 
per day in the junior year, three hours per day 1n the senior 
year and two full years in the post high school program or 
one and one-hal.t years of classroom training in the post high 
school and six months of satisfactory "on the job tra1n1ng." 
This study was 11m.1ted to two sections or tenth grade 
girls who were enrolled in the second year of clothing con-
struction at Haskell Institute during the second semester, 
1961-1952. 
Organization of the Study 
The report of the stu1y is organized into five chapters. 
Chapter I has presented the problem. assumptions, scope and 
the organization of the study. 
Chapter II presents a review of literature pertaining 
to the study. 
Chapter III presents the construction and adm1n1st:ra.tion 
of instruments used in obtaining the data. 
Chapter IV presents the f'1nd1ngs trom the questionnaire 
and an analysis or data. 
Chapter V presents a summary of the study and conclusions 
reached as a result of the investigation. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Indian teenagers are caught between two cultures, the 
dominant setting in which they live and that of their own 
tribe. The deep-rooted and s1gn1t1cant values ot the tribe 
are transmitted to the next generation through the young 
people. Teenagers can be helped to race their problems 
largely through appropriate education and the understanding 
shown to them by other cultures. Indian teenagers may be 
raced with problems that appear quite different and perhaps 
may be even greater than those facing the non-Indian teenager. 
Indian teenagers are living near, often among, and yet 
in a world apart tram other cultures. They are not in a world 
apart rrom othei- cultures because they dress differently, tor 
most Indians have adoptod the modern mode of dress, nor are 
they apart because their dwell1ng places look different, for 
some dwellings often do look dlrterent and some do not. They 
are apart because their values and ways o.r life are d1ff.erent 
rrom those usually accepted by the Western world. The culture 
ot Indians also di.f.tors among tribes as much or more than 
aome of tbe1r ways dif.ter from other cultures. 
Not all Indians still live in tbe Indian•a world., any 
more than all European ancestry still live in the cultural 
past or Europe. 
7 
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The schools 1n the United States are looked upon as one 
ot the primary 1nst1tut!ons tor transmitting cultural values 
from one generation to the next one. The reaponsib111ty of 
education in the process of cultural transition affecting 
Indian children is highly important. Thompson defined this 
role ot education by saying: 
In aiding the Indian child to grow today and to prepare 
tor living in a tuture rar d!tterent from the past or his 
rathera, eveey e!"tort should be made on the part. or those 
in the dominant culture to undentand those elements or 
Indian lite wblch are or deep s1gn1t'1cance. To replace 
one element •1 thout gNat care can reaml t only 1n disinte-
gration and rootlessness for the child. A~ an adult he 
may become a personal and aocie.l casualty.1 
Pratt has also expressed concern that attention should 
be 1'ocused upon education as a means of decreasing cultural 
barriers. He states: 
Indian parents and leaders are now almost unanimous 1n 
their desire and support of education tor their children 
and even tor themselv••• Education bridges cultural 
barriers. The right kind of education bridges cultural 
gaps •1th the least damage to the inner security of the 
child. Today over 70.oor, Indian children attend the pub• 
lie school• ot tbe state where they resideJ ,some 40,,000 
attend .federally op•ratgd achoolsJ approximately 10,000 
are 1n mission aohoola. · 
Indian &ducat1on in the pa.at has proceeded largely on 
the basis that it is necessary to remove the Indian child as 
tar as poaa1ble from his home environment. Whereas, the 
present point or view 1n education and social work stresses 
la!ldegard Tb:ompaon, Role ot Education 
Bureau's Total Res one1b11.,.:;~~o~r~. ii,. "~. ~n~-.~~~~ff!'~:Tii-:on=--,,--
No. 237 (Lawrence, Kanaaa, 1953, PP• 1•2. 
2wayne T. Pratt, "Living Beside Us-Worlds Apart." Child-
hood Education, X,U:IV (Deeember, 1957), 165-168. 
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the rearing of children in the natural setting of home and 
family lite. The Indian educational program appears to be in 
need of the kind of approach that recognizes this pr1nc1pleJ 
that is less concerned with a conventional school system and 
more concerned with designing an educational program which 
will be related to and concerned with the needs of Indian youth. 
Critics have stated that Indian pupils in publlc schools, 
following the State course of study, ~e supei-iw to Indian 
pupils 1n Federal schools :following the same basic course of 
study in acade-m1c achievement. It appears fair to ask that 
the cr1 tics go one step .further and def'1ne Indian pupils. 
Peterson reported academic achievement 1n a three year compar-
ative study made ot Indian students in Federal, mission and 
public schools. 
The average Indian pupil 1n the pub11e school 1s or mixed 
blood, coming trom a home equal to those of the Caucasians in 
the area. in which one or more adults are Caucasian :familiar 
with Caucasian culture patterns, in which the ·English language 
is spoken, and where books, magazines and newspapers are found. 
The average Indian pupil 1n the Federal day school is a four-
tourtbs degree Indian coming trom a primitive Indian home lack-
ing modern conveniences, in ~-i•b:) only an Ind1an,~,k-.uage is 
spoken, no aspects ot Caucasian culture are present, and no 
books, magazines and newspapers are likely to be found. Most 
ot the parents of I ndian children attending public schools 
have bad eonsidsrable education and so have many or the grand-
parents while many of the pupils of the day school are the t1rat 
10 
members or Indian families to attend school, or the parents 
or these children have had only limited schooling. Fo?'t7• 
nine per cent or the four-fourths degree Indians, attending 
Federal schools, rematn in school to graduate from high sehoolJ 
whereas only thirty-au: per cent ot the tour-fourths degre,e 
Indians attending public schools, continue until high school 
graduation.,i 
Peterson t'urther stated: 
Education by a native people must take 1nto consider-
ation tbP&e taotors--the background or previous eul-
tux-al environment, the present social and economic 
cond1t1f1, and th& goals the administrators wish to 
attain. 
McKeel stated that .it 1a unwise to educate or condition 
an individual too tar trom the standards set by his community. 
A person educated 1n th1a manner 1a thrown into serious con• 
tlicts with family. tr1enda and community institutions, and 
must either throw otr education to re-establish rapport with 
the group, or leave the reservation to 1dent1f'y h1maelr with 
a Caucasian community.5 McKeel a1ao stated: 
A culture cannot be changed adequately just by educating 
each individual. It must be accompanied by a re-formation 
or redirection or the 1nat1tut1ons within that society. 
This latter process 1s accomplished only by a period o~ 
time far in excess of' the 11f'e-t1me or one 1ndiv1dual. 
ZHomer II. Howard, In Step with tho States. Interior: 
Haskell Presa, 19491 p. §. 
4tb1d., P• 8. 
5H. Scudder M.cKeel. "An Anthropolog1st'a Obeervat1on on 
Indian Education," Progressive Education, XIII (March, 1936), 
151-159. 
5Ibid. • P• 156. 
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McKeel concluded by stating that the great failing of 
Indian education is that the life values and drives possessed 
by a Caucasian community have not been, and perhaps never can 
be, transferred to the Indian. F'urthermore there is a lack 
of knowledge of how to provide for the transfer. Caucasian 
administration should understand and utilize the native cul-
ture in the educational system, whatever the goal.7 
The first anthropological truth which must be understood 
is that cultures are what cultures are because they have grown 
up in a particular society with a particular culture. Martin 
and Stendler have stated that two important concepts of cultural 
perspective are (1) society and ( 2 ) culture. 
Society, as used in the anthropological sense, differs 
from the way society is used in everyday living. Thus, 'Ne s-
tern society means members of the ?/estern world having a way 
of life in comm.on. American society refers to the geographical 
boundaries of the United States and sharing common ways of liv-
ing. This means that if an individual is going to function 
successfully in society, he must assume certain stereotyped 
forms of behavior in those areas considered important by his 
society. 
Culture is the learned behavior of a people. There is 
no genetic explanation, such as racial endowments, for the 
many diverse ways of living in different societies. Rather, 
7Ibid., p. 157. 
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men differ from society to society because of a differently 
learned culture.8 
According to Martin and Stendler Americans become Ameri-
cans and Chinese become Chinese• not because they are born as 
such,. but because they grow up in a particular society with a 
particular culture. Man everywhere- because of his nature • 
.tacos the same basic problems and many diverse ways have been 
developed for meeting these problems. All or- the ways of' b&• 
having which exist within a society cannot be learned but ,..,"'\,.y 
eerta.in ones appropriate to age. sex~ and position in society. 
Social class membership influences cultural participation 1n 
American aoc1ety. 9 
Development is more than the unfolding of a pre-determined 
design. as implied in some descr1pt1Te anthropological studies. 
Development ls a process that is influenced to a considerable 
extent by the social conditions under which it takes place. 
What a child is and does is :'.. ·lrgely determined by the nature 
ot those conditions. The Samoan and the American d1t.fer 
because of' having learned under different conditions. 
Anthropologists have collected a great deal ot information 
about obild rearing in other societies. :Most ot the studies 
have been o.f primitive societies; a .few have foouaed on indus-
trial societies other than their own. All have emphasized the 
8;v1111am E. Martin and Celia Burns Stendler. Child Develop• 
ment: Tbe Process of Grow U 1n Societ. now Yor'k: Harcourt; 
Brace an , PP• • 
9Ib1d •• P• 182. 
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rel.at1onsh1p betwaen the kind of society in which the child 
grows up and the course of his development. Thus, we see that 
the child's personality is molded ae he learns the accepted 
ways of' behaving in his society. Benedict has reported: 
Not every culture is characterized by a dominant character, 
but it seems probable that the more intimate our knowledge 
of the cultural drives that actuate the behavior or the 
1nd1vldual, the more we shall find that certain controls 
of emotion, certain ideals of conduct, prevail that account 
for what seem to us as abnormal atti8udes when viewed from 
the standpoint of our c1v111zat1on. 
Some anthropologists have stated that a comparative si:udy 
of different selected cultures will reveal tendencies or develop• 
ment that reeur so often that significant generalizations regard-
ing the processes of cultural growth will be discovered. It 
appears that a systematic description ot human act1v1t1es would 
give some insight into the mental attitudes o.f the individual. 
Thoughts and actions appear merely as expressions of rigid• 
ly de.fined cultural fores. Little 1s learned about rational 
thinking , .friendships and conflicts with fellowmen. The way 
in which the personality reacts to culture is a matter that 
should concern others deeply and makes the study of different: 
cultures a tru1t.f'ul and useful field of research. 
The role of home economics in the total educational pro-
gram should be a concern for people. Our next concern should 
be to consider the type or program neeesaary ror prepax-1ng 
the pro.fese1onal home e-conomist to assume this exacting role .. 
lOnuth Benedict, Patterns of Culture. New York: Tbe Amer1-
can Library of World Literature, Inc., i§so, P• 111. 
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Modern educational programs of home economics include psychol-
ogy, anthropology, sociology, child development and education. 
The emphasis in home economics education in the secondary 
schools, college-level curriculums, graduate programs, research 
and extension services has been changing within the past fifteen 
years. Many professional people in home economics have publi-
cized their viewpoint concerning some of these changes in the 
Journal of Home Economics, the official organ of the American 
Home Economics Association. These writers have called atten-
tion to the need for applying the social and natural sciences 
to problems relating to homemaking and thereby decreasing the 
emphasis upon skills usually receiving major attention. Lehman 
has emphasized this point by stating that home economics needs 
more depth in related fields, effective application of the 
related fields, and less emphasis upon the skills ordinarily 
associated with the teaching of home economics. 11 
Likewise, others are concerned with a similar point of 
view. Reiff, who has served as president of the Department 
of Home Economics of the National Education Association, has 
stated that home economics should contribute to the social 
and aesthetic development of pupils. In striving for standards 
of skill perfection, we often destroy the very thing that is 
uniquely ours, aesthetic appreciation. 12 
llRuth T. Lehman, "What the Doctoral Program Needs," 
Journal of Home Economics, LIV (March, 1962), 188-190. 
12Florence M. Reiff, "How Good Are Your Classes," Journal 
of Home Economics LI (December, 1959), 843-845. 
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In a changing society, probably few changes occur so often 
as the symbols of taste in clothlne . Thus, the choice of clo-
thing may be viewed as one means whereby women can further the 
development of aesthetic appreciation and thereby furth~r the 
development of the culture. 
Lerner states that the society which produces changing 
fashion~ must itself' be changing and the transformation of 
the middle class has constituted tho crucial class change in 
America. nut American women are likely to wear thelr clot\.i13fi 
not so much to impress other classos of people but to show the 
distinction and individuality of their own class level. Dressing 
for these women then becomes an expression of status and a form 
of creativeness.13 
Pew societies in history have been as fashion conscious 
as the American, and there have been few societies 1n which 
styles and clothes have changed so often. Lerner further states 
that students of human socir+~ know that changing fashions are 
an index of the pace of soc1.a.l change within the society; in 
the great Oriental c1v111zat1ons, which were closed soc1ettes 
f cp centuries, there was little change in styles of clothing, 
either for men or women; the stability of drBss expressed the 
stability or status. The creative role of 'Jfoman is 1n the 
woman herself and her culture. 0n the American scene, however, 
women's fashions have changed mor~ rapidly than can be accounted 
13Max Lerner, America As a Civilization. New York : Simon 
and Schuster, 1957, pp. 646-647. 
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for by shifting class relations. Revolu tions and counterrevolu-
tions in fashions succeed each other with bewildering rap1d1ty.14 
No de.f1n1te statement can bP- me.de as to why clothing in 
Indian families has received so little attention in research 
studies. The oroblems of teenagers have been the subject or 
many investigations, books, articles and speeches within recent 
vears . ~he anthropological approach to teaching teenagers to 
solve their clothins construction problems has remained relatively 
unexplored, but this cannot be attributed to the lack of reeog-
ni t1on that cl·othinc construction practices are not important in 
Indian families. Thus, this investigation has proposed to focus 
attention upon one of the problems relating to the curriculum 
1n home economics, specifically an investiga tion of some of the 
practices of Indian homemakers relating to clothing construction 
and selected aspects of background factors of Ind1a.n teenagers 
which appear to be related to clothine construction practices 
followed in Indian families and which may 1nt"luence the behaviors 
of these teenagers in home economics classes. 
14Ib1d., P• 647. 
CHAPTRR III 
PROCEDURE 
Construction of Instruments 
A careful survey was _made of the literature describing 
instruments that could be used for identifying some of the 
1ntormat1on which seemed pertinent to the present problem. 
A questionnaire was designed to obtain data which might 
reveal the clothing construction praotioes followed in Indian 
families. It appeared appropriate to include in the question• 
naire some items which might identify other factors relating 
to problems the teenage Indian g1rl 1a likely to ha-Ye in home 
economics classes. 
The assumption was stated that planning programs in clo-
thing construction have been complicated by the language and 
speech problems Indian women often encounter and these problems 
appear to be reflected in teenagers. 
Likewise. it appeared appropriate to include items which 
would reveal whether one might 1n!'er certain problems 1n the 
teaching of clothing construction that might be related to 
language and speech problems. Although it was not explicitly 
stated that comprehension of the English language was necessary 
for those engaged in clothing construction, some or the more 
complicated problems or clothing construction are dependent 
17 
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uponone•s ability to read and interpret printed 1nstruet1ons. 
Because of this language and speech problem 1t was de-
cided to include items which would reveal whether mothers or 
guardians had had some type of home economics training 1n the 
area of clothing construction. 
Other items included in the questionnaire were those which 
might reveal some relationship between the experiences in clo-
thing construction problems teenage Indian girls have had at 
home and the home economics curriculum. 
The questionnaire was divided into two perts, namely, 
selected aspects of background factors which appear to be 
related to clothing construction problems because or their 
relativity to practices followed and some of the practices ot 
Indian homemakers related to cloth!~ construction. 
Administration or the Questionnaire 
This study was limited to two sections of tenth grade 
girls, who are at least one-fourth degree Indian descent,and 
were enrolled in the second year ot clothing construction at 
Haskell Institute, Ia.wrence, Kansas during the second semester, 
1961-1962. This reaearcber was the instructor in the course. 
During the second semester of 1962, thirty-three girls 
were asked to participate in this study. The questionnaire 
was given during the regular class period. However, three 
girls did not participate because their mothers or guardians 
did not do any sewing in the home. Therefore, the total 
number of respondents was thirty. Following the administration 
of the questionnaire the data were tabulated and analyzed 
according to the stated objectives of the study. 
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A presentation and analysis of the data will be discussed 
1n Chapter rv. 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESEMTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The purposes ot this study were to investigate (1) some 
or tbe practices .or Indian homemakers relating to clothing 
construction and (2) selected aspects ot background factors 
ot Indian teenagers which appear to be related to clothing 
construction practices followed in Indian families and which 
may influence the behaviors of these teenagers 1n home econom-
ics classes. 
An analysis or the responses made bf the tenth grade girls 
at Haskell Institute was made according to the two major divi-
sions of the questionnaire: (l) practices or Indian homemakers 
relating to clothing construction and (2) selected aspects ot 
background factors which appear to be related to clothing 
construction practices 1n Indian families. These tabulations 
a.re shown 1n Tables I, II, and III (see Appendix A, P• 35). 
The divisions or the analysis of data follow the organization 
followed in the questionnaire. 
An analysis of the reaponaes identifying some selected 
background :factors which may be related to c1oth1ng construction 
practices are nhown in Table I (see Appendix A, P• 35). The 





or tht> thirty-three g irls r esponding to Section 
I or the questionnaire (see Table I , Appendix A, p. 
36) , ninety and nine-tenths per cent had me '·hers or 
gue.rdlans who speak ;..:ngl1sh; nin-e and one-tenth per 
cent had mothers or guardians who do not spoak English. 
B. Reading 
M!nety-three and nine-tenths pt,r cent of the 
mothers or guardians understand and read Engl :ts h while 
five and seven-tenths per cen t neither road nor under-
stand English. 
c . Living Ar:r·8.ngitments Reported by the Respondents 
S1xty-threo and six-tenths p-er cent of the girls 
indicated they had lived from two to sixteen years 
with their parents , twelve and one-tenth per cent have 
lived tram one to eleven years w1th guardians or from 
one to tan years in g overninent boarding schools . None 
1nd1cated ever living 1n orphanages. 
o. Type or Training Mothers or Guardians Rave Received 
in Clothi ng Construction 
or the thirty girls vtho indicated that the1r 
mothers or guard1.ana d1d some type or clothing con-
struction, t-wenty•s1x and six-tenths per cent had 
received training in high school home economics 
classes or had learned by herself. None indicated 
ever having had clothing courses in college. No 
item was included 1n the questionnaire which would 
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reveal the amount of education the mothers or guard-
ians of the teenage Indian girls have received. 
An analysis or the responses identifying some of the clo-
thing construction practices are shown in Tables II and III 
(see Appendix A, P• 37). The distribution of the total number 
of respondents is given. 
Section II 
A. Construction of Clothing and Household Articles, 
Including Handwork 
In this study the tabulations for the construction 
of dresses, aprons and children's clothing, using the 
machine, indicate that these articles are constructed 
more often than other articles of clothing. Ninet7• 
six and six-tenths per oent of the respondents indi-
cated that their mothers or guardians construct 
dresses, while eighty-three and three-tenths per cent 
reported that ap~ons and children's clothing were 
generally constructed. Fewer tabulations were noted 
for the construction of coats (13.3 per cent}. 
Tabulations for household articles indicated that 
approximately two-thirds (65.6 per cent) of the mothers 
or guardians make curtains by machine while only six-
teen and six-tenths per cent 1nd1eated that bedspreads, 
napkins and diapers were constructed. 
'!'here was a decided decrease in the number ot 
articles constructed by hand as reported by the respond-
ents. Aprons and numerous other articles tended to oc-
cupy the most prominent places in clothing construction. 
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and represented six and six-tenths per cent of the 
responses. Responses indicated that slacks and coats 
were never constructed by hand 1n Indian families. 
Tabulations revealed that curtains were made by 
hand more than other household articles {23.3 per 
cent). 
B. Selected Construction Techniques 
Two items relating to selected construction 
teohn1quea were included in the questionnaire: {1) 
types or buttonholes most usually made and (2) types 
of garment fastenings most frequently used. Nearly 
three-fourths (73.3 per cent) of the respondents 
indicated that mothers or guardians make handmade 
buttonholes while six and six-tenths per cent l"eported 
that no buttonholes of any type were made. Mothers or 
guardians (93.3 per cent) were reported as using button-
holes for garment fastenings, w1 th hooks and eyes and 
snaps representing the next selection. Only three per 
cent or the respondents reported that no garment fas-
tenings of an, type were made. 
c. Types of Repair 
Respondents r eported that eighty-six and six-
tenths per cent ot the time clothing was repaired in 
their home by machine. The repairs reported repre-
sented slightly less than three-.fourths or seventy-
three and three-tenths per eent of the total responses. 
The use of' presa-on patches was reported by .forty-six 
and a1x-ten·ths per cent, while six and au-tenths 
per cent reported no type of clothing repair. 
n. Construction in Beginning Stagee 
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Authorities 1n the area or clothing construction 
are often divided 1n their opinion of two specific 
techniques used in the beginning stages or clothing 
construction, namely, basting and the use of pins. 
In this study nearly two-th1Pda (53.3 per cent) or 
the respondents reported that their mothers or guard-
ians pin a large amount of the first stages of clothing 
construction while thirty-six and six-tenths per cent 
baste. 
E. Types of Handwork 
Eighty-six and six-tenths per cent of tbe respond-
ents reported that their mothers or guardians do embro1• 
dery or quilting a.s their choice of handwork while only 
sixteen and six-tenths per cent chose tatting. 
Section III 
A. Commercial Patterns 
Approximately three-1'1fths (60 per cent) or the 
respondents indicated that their mothers or guardians 
uae a commercial pattern ocoaa1onally for clothing 
construotlon, twenty-eix and six-tenths per cent never 
use one and thirteen and three-tenths per cent always 
use one. 
B. Use of the Gu1desheet 
Responses in the tabulations revealed that forty• 
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six and six-tenths per cent of the mothers or guard• 
1ans occasionally use the guideaheet in the c0l'Ml8rc1al 
pattern while twenty per cent are reported as always 
using one ar:d approximately one-third (33.3 per cent) 
never use tte guideaheet. 
c. Sewing Equipment 
Appropriate equipment 1s necessary for the devel• 
opment of any skill. In the construction or clothing 
and household articles this is especially true. Equip. 
mont recommended in this area includes a machine, iron, 
1ron1~ board and a wide variety of other items. 
Tabulation of the responses revealed that !'1.t'ty-
three and three-tenths per cent of the mothers oi-
guardians have use of a tread1e sewing machine and 
fifty-six and six-tenths per cent have an electric 
machine. Three families indicated that they bad both 
electric and treadle sewing machines. 
Electric irons were reported in ninety per cent 
or the Indian homes while ten per cent reported having 
non-electric irons. However, ironing boards were 
.found in only eighty per cent or the homes according 
to the tabulation~. O.f the ninety per cent using 
electric irons,. sixty-three and three-tenths per cent 
were steam while forty per oent were dry irons. How-
ever. only one respondent indicated that the .family 
possessed both steam and dry irons. 
According to the respondents needles and scissors 
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were found in every Indian home. Pins were reported 
available in ninety-three and three-tenths per cent 
of the homes while nearly three-fourths (73.3 per 
cent) had access to the use of a tape measure. 
There was a wide assortment of machine attachments 
reported although some few items seem to be used more 
frequently than others. In this study the zipper foot 
and buttonhole attachments were found more frequently 
in Indian families, for example, seventy-three and 
three-tenths per cent of the respondents reported 
zipper feet and fifty-three and three-tenths per cent 
reported possessing buttonhole attachments. Numerous 
machine attachments were reported as being available, 
although the percentages of individual attachments 
were so low that it did not merit further consideration. 
Many people who sew find the dress form a valuable 
aid to clothing construction. In this study nine and 
six-tenths per cent of the respondents indicated that 
they had a dress form of wire, paper or molded type; 
ninety per cent of the respondents were reported as 
owning no dress form at all. 
D. Types of Fabrics Used 
Cotton gingham was the most widely preferred 
fabric for clothing construction by the mothers or 
guardians of the respondents with cotton broadcloth 
being their next preference. Linen was preferred by 
sixty-three and three-tenths per cent as reported by 
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the respondents. The respondents indicated that the 
newer fibers, such as saran, were never used. Only 
a small percentage used acr11an. dynel or asbestos 
t:or clothing construction. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purposes or this study were to investigate (1) some 
ot the practices of Indian homemakers relating to clothing 
oonstruotion and (2) selected aspects or background factors 
or Indian teenagers which appear to be related to clothing 
construction practices followed in Indian families and which 
znay 1ntluence the behaviors of these teenagers 1n home eco-
nomies classes. 
It was assumed that d1tterences in the patterns or thought 
and behavior make it d1tt1cult., 1r not perhaps impoaaible, tor 
one race to have a complete and tull understanding or another 
raceJ that planning programs 1n clothing construction have been 
complicated by the language and speech problems Indian women 
often eneounter and these problems appear to be reflected in 
teenagers; and that there may be some relationship between the 
experiences which teenage Indian girls have had at home with 
clothing construetion and the ak1lls demonstrated 1n the class• 
room. 
The study was limited to two sections or tenth grade girls 
who were enrolled in the second year of clothing construction 




A questionnaire consisting of two parts was used for 
obtaining the data. The first part was designed to ident1:r,. 
some selected aspects or background factors which appear to 
be related to clothing construction problems because of their 
relativity to practices .followed. The second part was designed 
to identity some o.f the practices of Indian homemak"3rs :r-elating 
to clothing construction. 
An analysis ot the data obtained from the check list of 
some of the selected background factors as related to clothing 
construction in Indian families revealed that the majority o.f 
mothers or guardians speak, read and understand English. The 
majority of the Indian girls have llved the greater part ot 
their lives with their parents. 
The type ot training the mothers or guardians have received 
in elothing construction did not reveal any s1gn1f1oant trend. 
An analysis of the data relating to the clothing construc-
tion practices in Indian families, as revealed by teenage Indian 
girls, indicated that their mothers or guardians engage in vari• 
oua kinds ot clothing construction; the construction ls usually 
done by machineJ large amounts ot handwork are done; buttonholes 
are their choice tor garment fastenings and many handmade button-
holes are made. Furthermore, a wide majority reported repairing 
clothing in the home by machine and by hand. Pinning waa reported 
as used in the beginning stages or clothing construction rather 
than basting. 
The tabulations indicated that commercial patterns, includ-
ing the guidesbeet in the pattern, were being used occasionally. 
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A wide variety of sewing e~u1pment was reported as being avail• 
able in Indian families. However, various machine attachments 
1n only limited amounts were noted. Very few homes indicated 
the possession of a dress form. 
It was interesting to note that a wide variety of fabrics 
was used for garment construction although cotton fab?"ics were 
usually preferred. 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions seem relevant to the data 
obtained: 
1. A fairly wide variety of sewing equipment is found 
in the homes or Indian families, but a small per cen• 
tage of articles are being constructed. This data 
seemed important to the investigator because it may 
have some bearing upon the understanding girls from 
these homes reveal in their classes. 
2. A wide variety of articles ranging from simple articles 
of wearing apparel to simple articles of household 
articles, with rather limited articles such as dresses 
and coats are being constructed in Indian families. 
It may be that the construction of some of the more 
complicated garments, such as coats and dresses is 
limited because Indian women are unable to comprehend 
the printed instructions 1n commercial patterns. 
This suggested 1mpl1cat1ona for curriculum planning 
1n clothing construction classes. 
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More research is needed in the area or clothing construc-
tion in Indian families in order to help solve some of t he 
problems teenage Indian girls may have. This investigation 
covered only one Federal Indian school and possibly would show 
a difference if compared w1 th clothing construction problems 
of teenage Indian g!rls in other Federal Indian schools through-
out the dif'ferent areas or the United States. 
This investigator believes that only by learning more about 
the background and practices of teenage Indian girls, can Indian 
people be helped with their clothing construction problems. 
Information gained can be used to teach more meaningful clothing 
construction courses to young Indian girls who are enrolled in 
Federal boarding s chools today. 
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APPENDIX A 
DATA USED IN THE STUDY 
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TABLE I 
SELECTED AS PECTS OF BACKGROUND FACTORS 
APPEAH I NG TO BE RELATED TO HOli!}i; 
ECONOMICS PROGRAM.S FOR 
TEEMAGE nmIAN GIRLS 
Res.pondents 
?fo. Per Cent 
Language: 
!.1other or guardian speaks English 30 
Mother or guardian does not speak 
English 3 
Reading: 
Mother or guardian understands and 
reads English 31 
Mother or guardian does not under-
stand and read English 2 





Government boarding schools 4 
Mission schools l 
Orphanages 0 
Others !") 
Type of Training Mother or Guardian Has 
Received 1n Clothing Construction: 
High school home economics classes 8 
Singer sewing classes l 
Adult education classes l 
Mother's instructions 3 
Relatives' or guard1an•s 
instructions 1 
College home economics classe s 0 
Sewing factories l 
Sewing cl.asses in trade schools 2 
4-H Club 2 
Eaa attended or is a graduate of the 
Haskell costume shop l 


























CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES IN 
INDIAN FAMILIES AS REPORTED BY 
TEENAGE INDIAN GIRLS IN 
HOME ECONOMICS CLASSES 
Re sponclen ta 










Selected Construction Techniques: 





Types of Garment Fastenings: 














Construction 1n Beginning Stages: 
Baat1ng 
Pinning 
























































TABLE III (CONT.) 



































Buttonhole attachmen t 
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Responclents 





























9 30 .. 0 
16 53.3 
TABLE III (CONT.) 
Zigzag attachment 
Ripper, threader and material 
g:ripper 
Darning ~nd emb:ro1dery attachment 






































































TABLE III (C ONT.) 
Cotton and rayon shantung 
Dacron and cotton broadcloth 


























































































This survey is being made to obtain information about tbe 
background or sewing being done in your home. You are asked 
to cooperate in this study being made by giving each question 
careful consideration and to answer it to the best of your 
knowledge. 
1. Write the number of years you have spent in each or the 







In government boarding schools. 
---






















s. If your answer is "yes" to tbe preceding question, wbere 
did your mother or guardian receive her training in sewing? 
____ High school home economics classes 
______ Singer sewing classes 




Relatives' or guardian's instructions 
---








Has attended or is a graduate ot the Haskel.l costume 
---shop 




6. To what extent does your mother or guardian use commercial 















8. In the construction or garments, is a large amount or the 
tirst stages or construction done by: ( Check one.) 




9. Which of the following types of articles does your mother 
or guardian sew? (Check as many as desired.) 





































































10. Which of the tollow1ng sewing equipment is available to 
your mother or guardian in her home tor sewing? (Check 




































11. Which of the following ma.chine attachments are used for 
sewing in your home? 


















Ripper, threader and material gripper 
---
Darning and embroidery attachment 
---













13. If the above question was answered "yes", check the type 






















16. Does your mother or guardian do any of the following? 























18. Does your mother or guardian make any of the following 









19. Does your mother or guardian make any of the following 
types of fastenings in garments? (Check as many as you 
need.) 

















20. What type of fabrics does your mother or guardian use for 
clothing construction? Check as many as you wish rrom 
the suggested list below. List any others that they have 
















_____ Cotton corduroy 
























Cotton and rayon shantung 
---
Dacron and cotton broadcloth 
---
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